
Les Mis Costume Notes 

Act 1 

Noah: Prison guard uniform – don’t let it be that crooked 

Alex: Hat is not on correctly 

All: Hats go flat on head, not crooked or cocked back 

Commodore: you need long socks (see costumers for them) 

Weston: get cuffs 

Foreman: needs jacket 

Fantine: quick change—wear in this order: gown, skirt, corset, dress in that order per phone 

conversation 

Matthew: there is a better outfit for Bamatabois, see costumers for different jacket and vest. 

Whores: some of you can tie up skirts to show pantaloons 

Guys: need long black or white socks—no bare legs 

Austyn: can’t wear pimp suit for the “Who Am I” courtroom scene 

Max: needs 24601 tatoo 

Daniel: flip up lapel on coat—not flat 

Beggars: must wear shirts and other stuff under the beggar clothes 

All: if you are in the tavern, don’t wear beggar clothes. Some girls get Dickens costumes. 

All: Dressed up students need lighter shirts on.  Students get lighter shirts.  See costumers. 

Joey and James: you have other costume (not beggar) so wear student costume which would be better 

for Master of the House scene 

Daniel Fobes: don’t flip the collar down 

Austyn: don’t wear pimp suit again in Paris 

Ryan: need shirt, vest, and cravat 

Daniel Fobes: needs different vest 

Kirby: turn shirt around—it looks crooked 



Thenardier’s gang: you should have hats to wear 

Daniel Deist: needs overcoat 

All: No jewelry 

Men: some need top hats for going outside, (students) there are not enough for all of you though 

Act 2 

Students: Some sashes can be worn around waists 

Students: can be more dishelved 

Alex: you have a new disguise coat and hat 

Jordan Garcia: vest and coat don’t work together 

Men: bring black socks 

Tech: please help with corsets 

Men: leave collars turned up 

GA: don’t wear peasant blouse down on shoulders  

Marius: especially wear red sash on waist 

Women: wear mop caps and shawls especially if you have short sleeves 

Marius: wear overcoat over tuxedo 

Cosette: manage and get help with quick change to wedding dress 

Girl Dancers at wedding: need to wear bloomers for dancing 

 

 


